
God of mercy and reconcilia on, we praise you for accep ng and 
holding our loved ones that have died and that we miss today. As 
we gather to eat, to pray, to rest and to work, comfort us in our 
memories and bring joy to our hearts. Amen  
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John 11:32‐44 ‐ Jesus Raises Lazarus to Life 

 Faith Focus 

 Daily Readings 

 Gather Together 

+ God grants memories and love to hold us steadfast. + 

Where have you seen God today? 
Where do you need God today?  

Monday through Wednesday: 
We are promised a life of love with God  

Romans 13:8‐10, Psalm 18:20‐30, John 13:31‐35 

As we remember our loved ones who have died and gone to be with God 
before us, we remember the commands and the promises of love in this world 
and the next. Take a few moments to close your eyes and name your loved 
ones who have died out loud or in your heart. Hold them in love and release 
them to God.  

Thursday through Saturday: 
Reconcilia on through Jesus  

Romans 5:6‐11, Hebrews 9:15‐24, Psalm 146 

We are also promised this love ourselves and a reconcilia on that will bring not 
just us but all of crea on together with God. Reconcilia on can be a difficult 
process and reality for us as humans. Many mes the pain in our lives or the 
lives of our loved ones is profoundly difficult to overcome. Where do you need 
reconcilia on in your life? What steps can you take to bring that forward?  

The raising of Lazarus is a story that tells of Jesus’ power 
and Jesus’ love and Jesus’ compassion. We o en long for 
that power to be for us and for our loved one as well. 
Carrie Newcomer has a song called Lazarus that tells of 
what it may have been like for him a er he was raised. 
You can read the lyrics here: h p://
www.metrolyrics.com/lazarus‐lyrics‐carrie‐
newcomer.html or find out more at her website 
www.carrienewcomer.com 

What do you imagine it was like for Lazarus to be back 
from the dead? If you could talk to someone in your life 
who has died, what would you say or ask?  

In the story of Harry Po er there is a Mirror of  
Erised that shows ‘the deepest desires of our hearts’. For 
Harry, it was a mirror that showed him his deceased 
parents and he longed to sit in front of it all the me so 
he could dwell in what could have been‐‐but was not. 
Some mes we are tempted to dwell in this mirror as well, 
to see only what we want to see or hope to see or used 
to see. What would be in your mirror? How can you 
embrace what is instead of “what might be”? What 
memories move you forward? Which ones keep you 
stuck? How can “what might be’ empower you to live 
faithfully with God? 


